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Bobcats Down Colby Mule
To Win State Series Title
Robinson Players Present
Season's First Play Tonight
Tonight will bring to the stage of
1 Little Theatre, this Beason's
]:?t presentation of> the P^obinson
I'.uyers In "Once In A Lifetime"'
ttj Kaufman and Hart. The play,
uider the direction of Miss Miriam
Via radio, word was received last
~.-haeffer, will be given Thursday,
night that Bates debaters Norman
F:iday, and Saturday nights.
Temple and Edward Dunn were
1'he cast as announced previouswinners ol their debate at Cam
includes: Viviene Sikora, Lou- bridge. England, on the subject:
el!a Flett, Trafton Mendall, Wi."Resolved, that advertisement is a
...a Senseny, Joyce Lord, Arthur curse on our civilization". Bates
pioener, Joyce Streeter, Al St.
took the affirmative. The audience
Denis,
Norman
Card,
Phyllis
vote was 151 for Bates and 58 for
Burkes Nancy Covey, Mary Meyti
their opponents. Temple and Dunn
Jacqueline Keyes. Carolyn Booth.
will debate at Oxford tonight.
Marcia Dwinell, Earle Albee, Barbara Aldrlch. Jane Doty, Joan
Woodward, Abe Kavalee, Albert
Henderson.

Debaters Triumph
AtCambridge,Eng.

Student directors of the production are Murt.l Stewart and John
McCune. Committees and their
• iiairmen are as follows: Ushers.
Koxane Kainanerer with Betty Hill,
Isabel Planeta, Alice Webber, Barbara Beattie, Marjorie Lor.nz, and
Jean Mather; publicity, Marcia
u'iswall with Jean Ma.her. JacqueKacos; properties, Barbara Al.
;iue Keyes, Barbara Levine, Alma
Finelli, James Towle, and James
drich with Barbara Woods, Joyce
Baldwin, June< Cunningham, Shirley Pease, Mary Gait, and Jane
Doty; tickets, Bernadine Opper,
with Arlyne Friend, Phyllis Gordon, Patricia Small, Marjorie Lou<nz, Sonya Bianchi. Jean Mather,
A.ice Webber, June Cunningham,
Barbara
Bartlett.
Abe
Kovkr,
Kinory Flavin, Paul Cox, Loulg Calerilie, and Warren Stevenson;
costumes, Vesta Starrett with June
Wiley, Marjorie Daggett, Gwen
s:avely, Clara Blodgett, and Ken
Smith; lights. Alfred Wade with
lioiiald Cobb, Arthur Hutchinson,
Mildred Mateer. Ihgebord Reioling,
and Joyce Streeter; (make-up. Florence Furfey with Phyllis Gordon,
1'aul Weiner. Paul Cox, Peace Har
:-ngton,
Lynn
Clark,
Barbara
i handler, Mary Skt'lton. Sue McBiide, Mlmi Fisher; and set design, June Duval and Jacqueline
Keyes with Josephine Ingram, Aryne Friend. Veronica Vogelsaneer,
•ad Marjorie Daggett.
Prompter* for the play aie Jos< ;)li Meserve and Ruth Moiiiton.

Stu-G Installs
Freshmen Women
I-ast night at 7:00 in the chapel,
tie freshman women became officially Installed as members of the
Women's Student Government Association of Bates College. This
event was marked by the signing
of the constitution of this organisation, which requirement is specified In the document for all members of Stu-G. During the ceremony, members of the Stu-G Board
»'ere seated on the pratform and
were presented to the freshmen by
:
hf president.
Madeleine Richard, president of
Siu.G, gave a welcoming address
to the freshmen and explained, the
significance of the ceremony as
^e formal Acceptance of the- con:
stitution and by-laws and of the
honor system. Organ music, played by Miss Elsie Raab, continued
throughout the candlelight ritual.

- -

Although the stubborn Colby Mules fought to the last ditch
to prevent it, "Ducky" Pond's Bates Bobcats triumphed over
the mud, the rain, and the opposition Monday and won the
State Series title, preserved a perfect season of seven consecutive victories unequaled in Bates football history, and made
the Bobcats one of the nation's top competitors for the enviable Toledo Glass Bowl invitation, before a well-soaked but
wildly enthusiastic crowd of 3000 rooters.
The Cats, after knocking at the
doors twice before, won 6-0 In a
spirited 45-yard drive that was not
to be denied. Spunky little Art
Blanchard. the game's big hero,
took the ball over the goal from
the one-yard line with only five
minutes remaining in the ball
game.

• •'

Blanchard Scores

Artie himself was directly or indirectly responsible for every one
of those fortyiflve yards, 28 in five
line bucks and 17 by an accurate
pass to big Jack Joyce who snared
the pigskin over his head and toted
It to the twenty-four. Two plays
later, in the swivel-hipped Arnie
Card fashion, Blanchard, seemingly oblivious of the mud, ducked
his way through the weak le*i side
of the Colby line (that i» where
Bates repeatedly made gain.,) down
to the ten past three Coiby '"fklers
ind without interference. The play
clicked twice more a:.d the Cats
scored.

Coach Petro Calls First
Basketball Practices
Tuesday afternoon Coach Petro
called the first basketball practice
session of .he 19-16-47 season. Replacing Coach Spinks and planning
to u.=e tha fast-breaking Rhode Island offense. Petro put his thirtyodd candidates through fast workouts emphasizing floor-length passes. New candidates are still welcome. Last year the basketball
Bobcats finished second In the
State Series.

j-rnet 1hreateng

Larochelle Throws Classic Block as Art Blanchard Carries for Valuable Yardage

Bates Phi Beta Kappa Announces June
Duval And Jean Labagh As New Members
Scotland Names Temple,
Dunn Excellent Debaters
From

our

overseas

debaters-

have come copies of press notices
and letters attesting to the fact
that Bates' debating is being heralded as excellent. The Glasgow
Evtming News of October 22, 194«,

Tickets For Hop
On Sale Nov. 18

The Harvest Hop, sponsored by
had the following comment under the sophomore class, will definitely
the heading "American Visitors":
be held Nov. SO as previously an"Last night Glasgow University nounced. Committee chairmen are
Dialectic Society gave a dinner in going ahead with plans for the
dance which, this year, takes the
honor ofl the American university
place of the traditional Christmas
debating team which opened its dance because of the difficulty in
PHI BETA KAPPAS
tour of the Scottish Universities finding a Saturday night in DecemJean
Labagh and June Duval
ber
suitable
to
everyone.
Carl
by opposing two Glasgow students
Broggi's
music
will
highlight
tht
in the Union later in the evening
occasion. Tickets for the hop are
•.."-. Introducing the guests . . . Mr.
expected to go on sale some time
Glen Lowther, president of the Dla- the week of Nov. 13. Watch the
letlc. revealed that the society bulletin board and the next issue
An announcement of Interest to
could trace its history back '0 of the STUDENT for further noall students who have done any
several years before America was tices concerning the dance.
radio-script writing or who would
discovered by Columbus — 1492, in
wonderful hospitality. Thei boys like to try their hand at it, is
case you've forgotten. But such
also said that the lively social
ancient tradition didn't seem to schedule their hosts had planned made by the World Security
worry the Americans, whose stand- left them little time for studying, Workshop. This organization is
ard of debating win higher than since they spend all their tree sponsoring a radio contest which
that heard in Glasgow for many a time working on their debaoc. ma- offers thirteen $260 prizes for acterial. Apparently the results have cepted half-hour radio scripts.
long day." Comments in the Glasbeen rewarding for Dunn was
A contestant may submit as
gow Daily Record for Oct. 22, and
chosen best speaker at the Dundee
many
scripts as he wishes and rethe Aberdeen Press and Journal debate on Anglo-American Alliance
ceive
$250 for each one broadcast
for Oct. 23 were much the same and Temple received the best
by the workshop. Scripts will be
speaker's
place
at
the
Edinburgh
In content — all praising the
accepted now and up till January
standard of Bates' debating. The debate on the same topic. Next first. The only requirement is that
come our debates with Cambridge
Glasgow Record called Bates, the
and Oxford in which we wish them scripts, in some way, deal with the
"Champion debating college In
luck. They've done a fine job, leav- subject of "World Security".
America."
ing Scotland with the impression
Anyone desiring more InformaThe debaters wrote that they that Bates not only produces fine tion should see Miss Frank, Frye
ware received In Scotland with debaters but also "good fellows".
St. House.

W.S.W. Opens Contest
To Interested Students

Miss June Duval and Miss Jean
Labagh were recently elected members of the Phi Beta Kappa society, it has been announced by
Professor J. Murray Carroll, president of the Bates Chapter.
Miss Duval is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Duval of
Easthampton, Mass.. and is a
major in French. She is a member
of the Heelers and the Robinson
Players, the Philosophy Club, Phi
Sigma Iota, and is president of La
Petite Academie. She has made
Dean's List in her first three years,
and assists in French and Philosophy.
Miss Labr.gh is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Labagh of
Maywood, N. J., and is majoring in
mathematics. She is a member of
the "Mirror" staff, the Bates Conference Committee, a proctor in
her third and fourth years, and
secretary ol her class. She. also,
attained Dean's List in her first
three years, and is an assistant in
mathematics.

Atomic Process Bears
Name Of '44 Alumnus
A great distinction wag awarded
Mr. John M. Googin '44, when a
process of the atomic bomb was
named the Googin process in his
honor. John, who graduated a Phi
Beta Kappa in February ofl 1944,
was a major in chemistry and assisted in that department. From
Bates he went to Oak Ridge. Tenn.,
where he worked for Eastman
Kodak. It was here that he began
his work on the process which was
later successful mainly through his
efforts. John is the son of Mr. John
M. Googin of 477 Main street. Lewiston, and the late Helen Hilton,
Bates '18.

Twice before the Garnet had
threatened. As the. second period
opened a Blanchard pass to Cunuanti netted ten yards to Colby's
08. Another to Joyce set tha ball on
the Mule 12. But a momentary fumble cost the Cats four yards and
the gambled pass on iho next play
was intercepted.
Mules Hold On Nine

Bates threatened again before
scoring. As the last quarter opened
Blanchard kicked to the Mule one.
Verrengla returned the punt to the
30. After seven intervening plays
carried the ball to the Colby ten,
Walker Heap was hit hard one
yard short of a first down on the
eight yard line. Miller kicked out
of danger (he thought) to the
Colby 46.
Suspense

The suspense built up until
Bates scored was tenific Colby's
Miller, standing on the oue> or two
yard line, had continually converted bad hikes from center into beautiful long punts. Colby's center,
Toomey, had continually made
brilliant tackles. The Cats had
been
thwarted
through seveneighths of the game. The cheerleaders' hard work had availed
nothing. It looked like a scoreless
deadlock, a mud party. Si> when
thei Garnet finally scored bedlam
broke loose. Programs were tossed
high into the air. Everyone but
Colby rooters cheered their lungs
out
Colby Sea -ei
But Flanagan's boo: was blocked. And his kick-off barely rolled
into Colby territory. Venengla's
passes began to anade Bobcat rooters shiver and Colby made a first
down. Someone set off a firecracker; a false alarm. Why didn't the
game end? The minutes seemed to
drag into enternity.
Captain Jojo Larochelle (who
threw that magnificent block in the
first period—see picture) ran back
and forth working hard to keep up
spirit. Joyce' knocked down a pass
and finally the Bobcats tad the
bail. The fans breathed easier. Two
more plays Into the center of the
line and the game was over. Bates
had won the' State Series and possessed her first undefeated team
since 1898.
(Continued on page three)
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The Little Things That Count...
It's the Little things that count.
How true the old saying is! Little things count because added together they make big things. Bates students know, or
will soon know, how little snowflakes make big snow drifts.
And so it is in other matters.
For instance, by paying our admission to the barn dance
next week we'll be doing a little thing that countB. The same
goes for the variety show scheduled for a later date. These
little things count because the money we pay will go into the
making of a big thing known as the World Student Service
Fund.
This fund has been providing and. with our help, will continue to provide food, shelter, clothing, medical aid, and books
for students in all of the war-stricken countries except Japan
and Germany. These students—Chinese, French, Polish*"
Dutch, Yuoslavian, Belgian—are all just like us in their
desire for higher education, but they happen to live in countries which were bombed and looted during the war. They
earnestly need the help of their fellow students in sheltered,
prosperous America.
During the next few weeks we shall be asked to attend the
various, functions sponsored by the C. A. to raise the two
thousand dollars which Bates hopes to contribute to the national W.S.S.F. drive. Also, dormitory solicitors will ask us
for donations.
Only five per cent of the money raised here and in the
other American colleges v. ill be used in the administration of
the national drive. The rest will go directly into world student relief.
Each price of admission and each donation will constitute
only a drop in a very big bucket.
But it's the little things that count.

Robert Foster. '60

Cheers For Other Three Teams .. .
Three cheers are in oruer for our other three teams. Yeah
cheerleaders! Yeah band! Yeah you-who-have-stood-behindboth-them-and-the-team! For want of supporters the cheerleaders are lost and so is the team. The Back-to-Bates weekend was a little damp. In fact, every one looked as if they
had been swimming, which of course they had. There stood
the cheer-leaders, though, wringing out their kerchiefs and
coats, but cheering for all they were worth. Their voices did
not crack until after the game. They did not need to go to a
beauty parlor for mud packs, for they had them right there.
The rallies were full of pep, but how could they help but be?
A cake is only as good as rts ingredients, you know.
What a concert the band gave on the train to Maine, and
afterwards at the game! The instruments were polished a bit
during that heavy dew we had a little over a week ago, yet
they sounded fine.
.
Now, don't forget all those other people—the team behind
the bench, the hearse co-eds and eds that kept the cheers
a-coming.
For some of us it's our first and last football season. It was
worth waiting for, and may you others, join in many more.

Credit Where It's Due
Everybody likes to give credit where credit is due, and
credit is certainly due to a number of people for the really
clever and unusual rally presented in the gym last Sunday
night. First congratulations go to George Billias for giving
his time and a good deal of mental effort to the task. Those
who were there will assure him it was worth it.
A big hand goes to Dr. Zerby. Dr. Wright, and Prexy for
being the kind of good sports we all enjoy. Those performances were worthy of a bigger and better stage. A pat on the
back to Abe Kovler, and Larry Carey for their part. The band
was there in force giving out their better than average music,
and here we'd like to put in a good word for the quintet of
musicians who kept the feet tapping to some swing music.
The cheerleaders were better than ever, and Gil, Wes, and
Bud will undoubtedly be featured soon over a coast network.
The mayor's speech was probably one of the most inspiring
features of the evening, and the uniform and horse to match
set the whole thing off beautifully.
Another especially big hand to the master of ceremonies.
It really was a rally to remember. We'll all be looking for
more of the same.

Student Body Contains
Musicians And 'Geniuses'
By Bob Foster '50

(TeL 3207)
Managing Editor
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The Blanchards — Art and Lindy
By Gene Zelch
Soon alter Coach Pond had
called out his baseball squad last
spring, a new freshman by the
name of Arthur H. Blanchard. Jr.,
shaped us as being the most likely prospect for the third base position. It was not until after the
first game that Ducky, always on
the alert for a better combination,
gave Art a tryout as a pitcher. The
refet of the story is Bates baseball
history, tor Art urnmed up with
Don Sutherland aud hurled the
Bobcats to a slal« champion title.
Lpou further examination of
Art's past record, It turned out
.hat he had been an Ail-luterscholastic Mass star for three years
in baseball, two years in football,
and two In hockey. Art didn't disappoint Bates fans this fall, for he
immediately teamed up with Arnie
Card in the pigskin handling department, and with Joe l.arochelle
and Allen Howlett added to the
iamily, the above quartet make up
Olio of the smoothest clicking
backneld combinations in email college football. Triple-threater Art
who took over Bobcat passing
when Arnie broke his leg in the
.vlalue game was a vital factor in
the 6-0 victory over Bowdoin, as
he passed, kicked and ran superbly
—himself registered the lone tally.
Another Blanchard appeared at
Bates this Ball in the person of
Dinden O. (Lindy). Starting as
guard in the Mass Slate opener,
Lindy's play in that game was outstanding, and Coach Pond optimistically looked forward to having
Lindy around every Saturday afternoon to help open up the holes
for Art and company to take advantage of. However, "dame fortune" just wasn't present for Lindy
and the team, for be hurt his ankle In the next game and has not
been able to get into shape for the
rest of the season, although he
played well against Maine during
the time he was in the game.
The Blanchards hail from Arlington, Mass. Their individual records
are spectacularly similar. Art is 24
years old. weighs 16G lbs., stands
5 ft. 7 in. tall, and is a second semester freshman. He participated
in the three previously mentioned
sports for three years in high
school and attended LaSalle Military Academy. He was in the army,
spent his time in the Pacific theatre, finally ending up in Japan. He
was discharged In December of

Bates-On-The-Air
Yesterday at 4:00 p. m. over
WCOU,

the

"Bates-on-the-AIr

program brought you a personal

interview

of

the

famous

Bates squad. The interviewees
were

Norm

chelle,

Parent,

Arnie

Jo

Card,

LaroJack

Joyce, and Coach Pond. Marl.
lyn

Davis

represented

the

cheerleaders.
Barbara

Bartlett

acted

as

mistress of ceremonies, assisted by Marcia wiswail, technician,

and

nouncer.

Lois

Youngs,

an.

1M45 and entered Bates iu February.
Older Brother L.indy is 25,
weighs 19<l lbs., is 5 ft. 9 in. lull.
ami a sophomore. He also starred
.11 football and hot-key at Arlington High School and likewise attended LaSalle. He wag a student
at Boston College for one year hefore entering the Army Air Corps,
playing on the freshman football
and hockey teams. He spent 47
mouths in service.

Two hundred and forty-five students were once editors of high
school or service publications,
forty-two have had experience
singing solos, exactly one hundred
have taught Sunday school, and
seventy-three play the piano.
These and many other facts
about the student body are disclosed in the Christian Association's new "experience file", which
has been compiled from the 60S
interest finders filled out by students in chapel a month ago. Assembled by "Scotty" McKlnnon '46,
red-headed C. A. office secretary,
the two-drawer file Is divided into
eighteen sections as to fields of
experience. There are alphabetized
cards registering the experience of
students In each field.
"Scotty's" two and a half weeks
of work at putting the file together have resulted in a valuable reference for student leaders in
search of workers for particular
jobs. It is already being used for
this purpose by the C. A. commission chairmen and is open to anyone who wants to consult it.
The cards also serve as a wondrous source of information for
the statistically minded. It can be
found, for example, that 123 Bates
students have done camp counseling, eighty-nine were scout leaders, sixty-one have done hospital

work, thirty-five have had experience leading groups in singing, and
177 can operate typewriters.
In the field of music, besides the
seventy-three pianists and fortytwo vocal soloists, there are fourteen clarinet players, an equal
number of trumpeters, thirteen
violinists, nine saxophonists, and
six French horn players on campus. Instruments played by fewer
students are the trombone, drums,
'cello, flute, guitar, electric guitar,
organ, accordion, bass, vibraphone,
bassoon and sweet potato.
One girls plays four instruments:
piano, violin, trombone, and piccolo. When asked what musical instruments he could play, another
student wrote: "various".
In filling out his interest finder,
one studen.'. said that he was campaign manager for a state senator.
Only one person claimed his religious preference to be "agnostic".
Another, when asked what he
would like to do in C. A., indicated
that ht would like to visit prisons.
Dr. Painter, 0. A. advisor, readily points out the merits of the
new file in the association's office.
"Very few colleges," he says,
"have as complete a file of their
students' talents and high school
extra-curricular experience as we
have right here at Batsa."

Professor Seward Releases
Details Of His Mexican Visit
By Opal-Earle Houghton

9* /$ ~W 8M
It's practically nil, the privacy
that is, but then if all the world's
a stage who wants to go through
life playing to an empty house —
who's that going into a huff? Relax Sally Lou — your script is
showing, and besides that "I'm different and indifferent"' act has
been overplayed. Haven't you
heard that man is a social animal,
or if that's too rugged let's say he
has a gregarious nature. And
therein lies the excuse for the existence of the proverbial yet scorned gossip column — ironically
enough on that very scorner's delight in recognition and social approval (amen). So as the old refrain, taken out of the woodshed,
goes what comes next on this page
is "purely for your own good".
Each line with your little in it is a
play for your Place in Society, for
your life, and who could ask for a
bigger career.
Well, the front page has it; the
back page has the overflow from
the front page; the sports column
has nothing else so who are we to
spoil their fun. Besides, I've always
had a sort of simp •■ feeling abou'
walking into a man's eye with a
stiff arm and saying, "pardon me
but I think you've just acquired a
shiner". However; purely for the
benefit of those who forgot to come
out of the lab this week end —
while we hesitate to mention it
Bates won the S'tate Series! And
if we appear blase about it, it's all
a part of the act. As seniors we lay
special claim to the team of '46,
and when we're back for our 25th
rocking on Milliken's porch and a
deep bass voice with a receding
hair line and a pleasing paunch
lumbers by, we'll point with pride
to Lucky Pierre, and go on to remember Art and Lindy, Arnie and
Jack (both of 'em). Walker, Red
C. Norm, Dick. Andy, and all the
rest; and when we come down off
the clouds you can bet the team of
'46 will make Army look sick.
It seems anti-climatic to Indulge
in the customary chit-chat after
such a week end. but we do hear
liiat that old charm and hospitality
still thrives in the breast of one
blue-blooded Southerner even in
the wilds of Maine. I was told once
when you take a plant from the
hot house to make it thrive — Just
keep it SOAKED! Someone else
must have heard the same thing.
But then the South has nothing on
Maine — give us one. more month
— when the mercury sighs and relaxes and overnight we all have a
claim to fame — true blue bloods
— in fact you get blue all over.
See yuh,
Kit 'n Millie.

"The laborers in Mexico are
called Indians", an old priest who
had all the physical feature* of an
Indian explained to Professor Seward. He did not go on to the converse of the statement that all Indians who are not manual laborers
but belong to the higher social
class of the whltexollar worker
are not called Indians even if they
are of Indian lineage.
This complete distinction between the manual laborer — the
peon — and the rest of the people
in Mexico lies at the base of Mexico's great social problems. Professor Seward met Dr. Bonilla, Director of Cultural Missions in Mexico City. Dr. Bonilla is the head
of a dozen groups of "setticment
workers" consisting of a nurse,
teacher, mechanic, agricultural expert, and others who are working
with the peons to help them individually and collectively, laese
groups have found that the peon
through the years has developed
an exaaperatingly stubborn and
dumb attitude when "bossed", but
under fair treatment and kindness
the peons have responded with in-

terest and industry in their work.
Maurlclo Magdaleno, author or
the recent novel Sunburst, was another person of note whom Professor Seward met. Sunourst is a
vital portrayal of the betrayal of a
village of peons by an educated
peon who returned and cunningly
embezzled the village land, making the peons practically serfs.
Senor Magdaleno told Professor
Seward that each of half a dozen
different state governors thought
that the plot of Sunburst was modeled after his political life.
Other things in Mexico of interest to Professor Seward were three
trips he made from Mexico City
into the surrounding country. On
one trip he visited the Palace of
Cortez and a pyramid, the surrounding walls of which had holes
where the sacrificial prisoners
were kept. On another trip to San
Juan Teohautlcan he saw the famous Aztec pyramids to the Sun
God and the Moon God. At Toluca
he visited a typical amall mountain
market town where he saw the
peon or Indian in his native environment.

Interscholastic Debating League
Sponsors Two Annual Clinics
This week, the Bates Interscholastic Debating League is sponsoring its two annual debate clinics.
The first clinic will he held at
Bates Friday, November 15, In
Chase Hall. The second will be
held at Bangor High School, Saturday, November 16.
The program for the first clinic
includes: An extemp speaking contest for high school students attending the clinic, a talk by Prof.
Brooks Qulmby on "Preparation of
a Debate on Socialized Medicine"
to the assembled high schoolt, a
talk by Jane Blossom on "How to
Debate", a round table discussion
for high school debate coaches, a
demonstration and discussion of
extemp speaking by Miss Lydia
Frank, and finally the Intercollegiate debate between Bates and
Wesleyan University on the high
school debate Question: Resolved,
that the Federal Government
should provide a system of complete medical care available to all
citizens at public expense". The entire student body of the college Is
Invited to attend this first intercollegiate debate this year on
American soil. The debate will be
held'at Chase Hall, on the main
floor, starting at 7:00 p. m.—that's
Friday night. Marlon Ingraham tfnd
Bob Alward will uphold the negative side for Bates. Miss Llla Kum punen will chairman the debate

and Mr. J. Weston Walch, debate
director at Portland High School,
will act as the critic.
Nancy Clough and Paul Simpson will go to Bangor on Saturday to debate with the University
of Maine. Bates will take the affirmative in this second debate. The
debaters for the University of
Maine will be Donald Crossland
and Nicholas Brountas, with Bernice Braidy as chairman and Mr.
Woffard Gardner as critic. The
same clinic program, with different speakers, will be enacted at
Bangor.
The purpose of these clinics is
mostly Instructive. The high school
students have their debate question analyzed for them by college
coaches, they hear It debated by
college debaters and profit by the
criticisms of that debate presented
to the assembly by the critic. The
high school coaches also profit by
thle exposition. The whole program is devoted to arousing Interest in high school debating and
helping the schools get started on
a new year of debating.
Bates has always fostered debating in Maine high schools and done
all she could to assist them in this
field. These clinics in which we
participate are Just another Bates
contribution towards encouraging
good debating.

W.

Bobcats Put Sparkling Finish To Series
tone Proves Vital ReportersSeeSeason'sHighSpots Students Rally For Gay
og in Bates Line
Victory Demonstration
A C. (Stoney) Stone, big left
iid on the Bates team this year,
.m experienced football player,
a newcomer to a line position.
ne attended Springfield Classibefore coming to Bates and
yed both football and baseball
school. A native of Springfield,
-3., Stone came to Bates as a
iliman In September of 1942,
ere he played fullback on the

A. C. (Stoney) Stone

On Armistice Day, in the mud of
Garcelon Field, the Bates Bobcats
brought to a sparkling finish their
first undefeated season in 48 years
and hung up their first State Series Championship since 1930.
This Is a season that will be long
remembered by Bates men and women. It is impossible to place the
credit for the victory string on
any one man. or any small few. As
Jojo Larochelle stated at the Colby
rally, that credit must go to tvery
man who was in any way connected with the team. It was that door-die spirit of cooperation instilled 'by Coaches "Ducky" Pond and
Ed Petro that made this great season possible.
In order to fix them more permanently in our memories, let's review a few of the high spots of
those seven games.
Mass State
Few students witnessed the opener against Mass State, played on
Sept. 28 before college had opened.
It was the first game for both
teams, and on a day more suitable
for baseball than football, the play
was generally unimpressive. Bates
had several opportunities to score
against the big Mass S'tate teum,
but it was Arnie Card who plunged
over for the only touchdown which
gave Bates a 6 to 0 win.

slty grid team and made his
isity "iB", an unusual aecom/liment for a freshman. Later
t year, Stoney left Bales and Trinity
ined the Navy, but he came back
The next week Bates traveled to
Bates in July, 1943, as a mem- Hartford, Conn., to engage a highly
of the college's first Navy V-12 favored Trinity team. On another
lit. The next spring Stone was terrifically hot day the Bobcats
I for baseball and won his letter really came into their own and
varsity catcher on the V-12 showed themselves to be a vastly
am. He again left Bates in .lu.v improved team. Off to a quick start,
I. when the Navy transferred and holding a 12 to 0 lead at half. to Middle School ai Columbia time, they came back after the in:!versity.
termlsison to open up a ground and
He was honorably discharged aerial attack which added two
,:n the Navy as an ensign last more touchdowns and rolled the
:>-. This fall Stone returned to final score up to 26 to 0. Arnie
es again, tried out at a guard Card scored twice, while Art
.■-;. He proved to be a hard hitterBlanchard and Jack Joyce accountIiis new position and uses his ed for one apiece. Every play*, on
ight to best advantage in block- the 27 man squad made the trip
^ and tackling. Winning his third and saw some action in this game.
isity football letter, Stone is
Outstanding in Trinity's losing
w in his senior year at Bates. cause was former Bates back.
Is 22 years old, stands 6 ft. 1 in. "Whitey" Kunkiewicz. The running
:. and weighs 215 lbs. A near and passing of this freshman quarxiy-minute man, he was a co-cap- terback was really something to
in of the recent University of see.
<ilne game, and he undoubtedly
ayed his best games at Orono, Tufts
The third game was played at
id against Bowdoin and Colby.
the Tufts Oval in Medford on Oct.
)RAPER'S BAKERY 12.
The Juniibo team, smarting from
54 ASH STREET .
•i 49 to 0 walloping from Harvard
ASTRY OF ALL KINDS the week before, was really out for
|pp. Post Office

TeL 1115-M

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,
Wallace and Reed-Barton
PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
Fountain Pens - Billfolds
Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
Jewelers and Silversmiths
Lewiston

DORA

Photographs That Reflect Your
Good Tasta
125 Main St
Telephone 228
Lewiston, Me.

Late in the final period, Maine,
halted on the Bates 30 yard line,
threw a long pass which was
knocked down incomplete by Norm
Parent. However, one of the officials ruled interference on the pla;
and gave Maine the ball, with first
down and goal to go on the one
yard line. On the first play the
Bates line, led by Parent, charged
so hard and fast that the hall was
fumbled. There was a terrific pileup, then a mighty roar went up
from the Bates stands as it was
found that Cunnane had recovered
the loose ball.
After an Intentional safety,
Bates kicked from its 20. The
threat was over and Bates had won
a 7 to 4 victory.

Northeastern

Next it was Bowdoin for the traditional Back-to-Bates week end on
Nov. 2. Snow which turned to rain
before game time put the field in
poor playing condition. Late in the
opening period Bates put on a sustained drive with Art Blanchard
and Walker Heap doing most of
the ball carrying, which reached
the Bowdoin 21 yard line. Then the
line opened up a beautiful hole and
Blanchard scampered right on
through and over the goal line for
the only touchdown of the game.
State Series
Bates had later opportunities to
(Continued from page one)
score but was unable to make
much headway in the mud. The Statistics
According to the figures the
final score read Bates 6, Bowdoin
game
was not really close. The
0.
Garnet scored 1.1 first downs to the
Colby
Mules' 4, 146 yards on the grounc
Then came Armistice Day, the
to Colby's 48, and 68 yards on com
final game of the season, and the pleted passes to Colby's 19. The
6-0 victory over Colby. (Bee story mud surely slowed down the Cats
on page 1.)
though and the game surely looked
in the seven games of Bates' far from easy. Just before half time
first post-war football season, the the Mules were on the Bates 19.
Bobcat eleven rolled up a total of Remember?
89 points while holding the opposition to 10 points, making it the
best defensive team in the country, it is a team of which all Bate6
men and women, students, faculty,
and alumni, can well ibe proud.
George Emmerling '49
"Jesse" James '48

After their successful road trip
the Bobcats next tackled Northeastern on Garcelon Field in the
first game before the student body.
After having beaten Tufts with a
ground attack, the, Bates team
showed its versatility by taking to
the air for all three touchdowns.
Joyce, Larochelle, and Howlett
each grabbed a touchdown pass,
while Arnie Card was on the pitching end twice and Art Blanchard
tossed the other. Again that forward wall refused to be broken
and the final score read 20 to 0.
It was the reserves led by Flanagan, Heap. Santry, Record, Perham, and Scott, who played Northeastern to a standstill for the entire last period.
Maine

Thus it was that ISates brought
an undefeated record into the first
State Series game against the University of Maine at Orono on Oct.
26. The large delegation from the
student body which made the trip
by special train, saw what was definitely the most thrilling and hard
fought game of the season. Trailing 2 to ft early in the second period, the Bobcats started rolling as
Arnie Card began to toss passes
around, culminating in a touchdown pass to end Jack Joyce. The
conversion was good and Bates leu
7 to 2. Later in the same period
Bates suffered a severe blow when
Arnie Card fractured his ankle and
was lost to the team for the remainder of the season.

Bowdoin

The College Store
is for

PLAZA

TUFTS BROS.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
In Cool Air Conditioned
Pleasant Surroundings

Highest Quality Material

Nichols Restaurant
Lewiston, Me.

. Tel. 474-W

The 1946 Bates football team Is
in very select company. Only twice
before in 1897 and 1898 have the
Bobcats gone undefeated. The '97
club won four games and tied
one, while the all-conquering '98
team went through six gaones without a defeat. The 1890's were something of a golden era in Bates football. Bates took the title in '97, '98.
and '99, and never lost more than
three games a season until 1901.
Since then the Garnet has won the
title In 1906, 1929, and 1930, making seven titles Including this year.
Maine has won undisputed possession of the title 17 times, Bowdoin
10 times, and Colby 4 times. From
a won and lost point of view until
now, the best modern teams have
been the 1930 and '31 editions, both
of which won 5 and lost 2. The
present Bobcats have the best
showing of all time.
J. Dyer '47

79 Lisbon St.

The three periods preceding the
thriller could well be described as
Hollows: muddy, muddler, and
muddy as the dickens. It was Miller vs. Blanchard in a punting duel
for three stanzas. Then Blanchard'a best punt went to sleep on
the Colby one — and we were In.
And that was some punt! It
went dead as if A. C. Stone had
been showing Art his "draw" shot.
Then came our final surge. First
Heap, then Blanchard, a toss to
Joyce, a bullet to Cunnane, and
then Blanchard again — well you
know the rest.

Tel. 370

Os yes, some tot came up to me
and asked, "Who won?" Uh, huh,
he's on his way to a speedy recovery!

For A Good Grip . . .
On Any Trip
VISIT

Sears Luggage

Students . . .

Department

You'll Enjoy

HOLIDAY
PIPE MIXTURE

A Few of Our Many Values

Par-Paks
$3.29

AROMATIC
MILD

Always Good

193 Middle St.
Lewiston

Then came the triumphal procession down town (and three cheers
to the cheerleaders who led us).
The happy throng marched to the
main square and appropriately
jurned the effigy of the forgotten
Mule. John Dyer added fitting
words and back to Bates we tramped for an evening dance.

plus tax

LADIES'

Maine

MAIN ST.

Overnight Cases
$12.49

HOLIDAY

plus tax

LEWISTON
A '

S

*°KIN,i MIXTURE

Laundry Cases
$1.98

T

plus tax

Compliments of
1 Pound Glass Jar

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

$1.25
Pocket Pack - 15c

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE'

HARKINS
QUALITY SHOP

LEWISTON TRUST CO.

143 College St.
Lewiston
Telephone 3113-R

Pick-up and Delivery
College Agent
JIM TOWLE, Smith M

212 Main St.

Lewiston

LEWISTON - MAINE

Attention Veterans . .

LEE'S VARIETY SHOP

We Solicit the Business, of Bates Students

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON

Lunch & Ice Cream Bar
FANCY GROCERIES
SANDWICHES
—

—

BEVERAGES
MILK SHAKES

417 Main Street
Telephone 286-M
Open Till Midnight — Sundays

FURNITURE
"SKI-WEAR for the OUTDOOR MISS"
SKI SUITS

—

SKI MITTENS

HAYES VARIETY SHOP, INC.

SKI PARKAS
—

SKI CAPS

—
—

SKI PANTS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Samson Furniture Co.
vVill Keep Without Charge Any Articles You May Need
For Your Housing

SKI BOOTIES

Priced to Meet Your Budget!

We Have A Complete Line Of Furniture
ODD CHAIRS
ROCKERS

FORMERLY MANAGED HAYES DINER
TOBACCO and CANDY

DESK LAMPS

GREETING CARDS

END TABLES

SAMSON FURNITURE CO.

FILMS DEVELOPED and PRINTED

CORNER OF PARK

DESKS
LAMPS

PILLOWS

MAGAZINE RACKS

TOYS and NOVELTIES

ASH STREET

As Art Blanchard drove off-tackle
into paydirt with the "money"
touchdown the entire Bates stands
put on the wildest demonstration
in the school's history. After being stopped time and time again
by the Mule forward wall it seemed as though the game was destined to end in a draw. It was a
great and fitting ending to a dramatic period and a magnificent conclusion to our onost successful season. Hats off to the entire squad—
they were great when the chips
were down.

Where- The Food Is

Special Rates for Bates Students
Guaranteed Workmanship

'46 Bobcats Show
Unusual Record

Grill

Print Shop

S. S. Woodbury, Prop.
Fancy Groceries and
Confectionery
Telephone 153
249 Main St.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 SABATTUS ST.

By Dan Carmen

BATES STUDENTS

BOSTON TEA STORE

Maine

62 Lisbon Street

CLARK TASH
STUDIOS

our scalp. According to the writeup in the game program they were
"getting down to peanuts", but
Bates proved to be one "peanut"
that they couldn't swallow. With a
smashing ground attack led by Art
Blanchard, Jojo Larochelle. and Arnie Card, and brilliant line play
from end to end, Bates pushed over
three touchdowns. Although Tufts
gained the distinction of scoring
the only touchdown given up by the
Bobcats all season, It was not
enough and the final score read
Bates 19, Tufts 6.
After seeing Al Angelosante fill
the hole at center when Norm Parent was injured early in the game,
the many Bates alumni present
found that there were game outstanding subs on the bench too.

29 ASH STRET

LEWISTON, MAINE

209 Main Street

Opp. Strand
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C.A PZcuis Are Highlights Of
W. S. S. F. Drive On Campus
A barn dance, a radio program, apenny carnival, a vesper service,
and a variety show will be entertainment highlights of the C. A.'s
World Student Service Fund drive
here.
The purpose of the drive is to
raise the two thousand dollars set
as the Bates quota to be contributed toward the W.S.S.F.'s million
dollar national goal for overseas
mud' ii!. relief.
Directed by Waiter Meserve,
chairman of the C. A.'s reconstruction commission, the elevenrday
program of events will start with
ii barn dance the evening of Nov.
26, a week from next Saturday.
This will probably be in Chase
Hall.
on the following Wednesday,
Nov. 27, Nancy Prouty's talk in
chapel will open the week of actual solicitation for money. Another feature of the day will be a
penny carnival in Chase Hall, unu
that afternoon
Bates-on-the-Air
will present a program devoted to
the value of W.S.S.F., with original scri<pt by Jim Facos.
During the week of Nov. 2i Dr.
Carlson's Phil-Hellenic club will
sponsor an exhibit in the Coram
library on behalf of needy students
in Greece.
A speaker from regional W.S.
S.F. headquarters will be the feature of the Dec. 1 vesper service.
He will also appear in chapel the
io.lowing day.
Culminating the entire program
will be the variety show on Wei.
nesday night, Dec. 4.
Solicitors for donations are as
follows:
Calvin Jordan, Chast
Hall; Jean Leavitt, Chase House
anil Hacker House; Helen Papaioanou, Cheney House; June Ingalla
and Pat Ramsey, Parker Hall;
Edna Wood, Frye Street House am
Wilson
House;
Bob
Chatigny,
John Bertram Hall and Roger Williams Hall; Rita Stuart, Milliken
House and Whittier House; Arnold
Alperstein and Calvin Jordan
Smith Hall; Barbara Deummliug,
Mitchell
House
and
Women's

Onion.
The faculty and staff will be so
licited by Walter Leuk. Richard
Br.ggs, Janet Mellor, Jean Lahagh,
June Zimmenman, Rachel Eastman,
and George Disnard.

Bert Smith Leads WAA Inaugurates Dance Club Accepts
Six New Members
Chase Hall Dances New Winter Season
Bert Smith, chairman of the
Chase Hall committee, and his assistant, Hugh Dinwoodle, have set
up an able program for the year.
Work has beni divided into seven
sub-committees, each having its
chairman.
Norman Lloyd is in charge of
choosing and obtaining records.
Publicity is under the direction ot
Jackie Keyes. Cleaning up the
premises after the dancers have
a purled is to be directed by
Charles Radcliff. Ann Lawton provides those much-needed refreshments. Dave Wittmore is in charge
of tickets, while Jack Thomas Is
responsible for inviting guests.
Entertainment, under the direction of Nan Pearson, is to be provided by college talent and present
ed during intermission. Probable
talents can be known by reference
to abilities indicated on C. A. in tereBt-flnders.
The committee hopes to get a
six piece orcrestra containing semt
Bates talent and capable of producing tine jazz.
The sixth dance tradition will
prevail throughout. Success of the
dances depends on the students'
response and cuoperation.

With the last resounding whacks
of the sticks in field hockey the fall
season of the WAA activities officially closed, llut as the magician
said as he delved once more into
bis bag of tricks — there's more
to come'. On Nov. 12, and continuing for five weeks, the early winter season begins. Under WAA
sponsorship, modern dancing, pingpong, and roller skating will be offered.
Modern dancing will be held
Mondays at 4:30 at WLB with
Manager Helen Hochstuhl, pingpong can be played any .Line at
Lither WLB or Rand Uym with
Manager Judy Hawkins, and roller
skating at Rand Gym Tuesdays,
1:30 to 5:30, and Wednesdays, 3:30
to 5:30, with Mary Ramsey as
manager.
In addition to these activities
tentative plans are being formed
for ah exhibition hockey game to
be held at Rind .field today at
3:30- with the upperilassindi versus freshmen.

The seconn of a series of work
.rips under the- auspices of the
Bates Collegti Outing Club, was
Friday. November 15—
held Sunday along the Appalachian
Mr. Shoup, George Colby Chase
Trail. Leaving campus at five In
Lecturer, in morning chapel.
the morning, approximately twenty
Debating Council, Chase Hall
students were accompanied by Dr.
3:00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m.
Sawyer and Miss Tobias. All three
Sunday, Nov. 17—
meals were eaten up on the trail,
Thorncrag Open House. 2:00
where the group, dividing Into two
p. m. - 5:00 p. m.
parties, worked alont a fifteen mile
Tiesday, Nov. 19—
sector.
C. A.
Freshman
Discussior
An open house at Thorncrag was
Groups, Faculty Homes, 7:CC
p. m. - 9:00 p. m.
Courtesy - Quality - Service

Complete Line of Regular
Heelb and Soles
BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR
405 Main St.
Lewiston, Me.

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try
the Best
SAM'S Original Italian Sandwich
268 Main St.
Tel. 83325
Opp. St. Joseph's Church

College Fashions
FRANGEDAKIS

165 Main St.

Lewiston

FOR

College Men

G. P. Larrabee, Prop.

DRUGS — CHEMICALS

IICBC

rOB

MEN

205 Main Street

Lewiston

Telephone 1806

LEWISTON

Clark's Drug Store

Eldon Shoup Of O.P.A
Is Next Chase Lecture

Calendar

Gordon's Delicatessen
187 MAIN ST.

held Sunday afternoon under the
direction of Edward Wild. Plans
arei under way for an open house
:ius Sunday in charge of Patricia
Wakeman. and a canoe trip for
that same Sunday directed by
(ie-orge Disnard.

The third of the four freshmandiscussion group meetings took
place in eight faculty homes Tuesday night. "The personal adjustm*mt of the student to the college
environment" was the topic under
On Nov. 15, the George ColLjj
discussion.
Chase Lectures will present a
Short entertainments and re- guest speakers, Mr. Eldon (
freshments proved added attrac- Shoup, regional OPA admin!tions for the eight small groups of trator.
...
freshmen. Each group met for an
Mr. Shoup Is a graduate
hour and was under the guidance Washburn College and Harvar
of a group leader and his assistant
School of Business Administration
as well as the faculty member Upon his graduation, he did go
who played host.
ernment work for five years, an
The groups met at the homes of then entered business as a bus
Dr. A. F. McDonald, Dr. F. C. Ma- ness executive for fifteen years. H
bee, Dr. A. A. Hovey, Dr. R. L. returned to government work
Zerby, Mr. A. P. Bertoccl, Mr. R. the 'beginning of World War I
D. Seward, Mr. L. D. Kimball, and For the past three years M
Dr. Joseph D'Alfonso.
Shoup has been the administratol
"The place of religion in college of the New England Region ft
living" will be the topic for discus- the O. P. A.
sion next Tuesday night. All freshmen are Invited to Join their
bara Beattie, Stan Freeman, Johi
groups at this, the last of the
Marga.-onee, Jeanne Mather, Isabt
meetings.
Planeu. Joan Thompson, and Bo
This year the groups have been
Vail.
arranged by a committee appointed
Assistant group leaders are Ma
from the freshman commission of
the Christian Association. Nancy Duda. Joan Greenberg, Bob Ha:
rington, Arrolyn Hayes. Carol Jei
Clough is committee chaihman.
Group leaders foT the four dls- kinson. Barbara Muir, Emery Fin
cupsions are Joyce Baldwin. Bar- vin. and Helen Papaioanou.

Outing Club Sponsors
Worktop, Open Houses

Restaurant
Where You Get the
HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Through the performance of regional compositions on Oct. 25, 6lx
wotmen were accepted into the
Modern Dance Club. These are
Barbara Muir, Nancy Jepson, Janie
Waters, Rachel Eastman, Jean Gellespie, and Ronnie Volgelsanger.
On Nov. ti the following were
accepted in the Appreciation Dance
Club being judged according to
grace, rhythm, and coordination:
Terry Vasser, Jo Williams, Lou
Pfasley, Sally Gove, Agnes Per
kins, Lois Faster, Enid Jones, Elizabeth Dyer, Jan« Hosking, Margy
Overton, Marilyn Deston, Lydia
Fox, Irene McKenzie, 1.indie Black,
and Sylvia Stuber.

Freshmen Discuss Their
NewCollegeEnvironment

For That . . .

PECKS

EVENING SNACK

Ray's I.G.A. Store
Three Minutes Prom Campus

BIOLOGICALS
4 Registered Pharmacists

95 ELM ST.
7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

TeL 125

243 Main St.

Phone 1S40-1541

SUNRISE SANDWICH BAR
. . . SPECIALIZING IN . . .
LOBSTER
HAMBURGERS
FRANKFURTS

Misses' All-Wool
SWEATER SOCKS

4:00 P. M. to 12:00 P. M.
From 10:30 A. M. Fri. ft Sat.

57 ELM STREET
(Opposite Geo. Ross)

STILL SERVING THE BEST HAMBURGERS
AND HOT DOGS IN TOWN

Special Consideration for Bate* Students

89c pr.
Match your sweater with
these

soft

wool

sweater

warm,

pastel

colors as

white

....

pure

socks

in

well

as

Fine for

skiing, skating and all outdoor activties. Sizes 9 to

"COOPERS"
405 SABATTUS ST.
Hours: 5 P. M. to I A. M.

11.

LEWISTON

HOSIERY
STREET FLOOR

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTER FIE ID I STOPS!
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